
 

 
Dear Members of our Community of Faith, 
 
Welcome to Week 6! The term is flying along and with 
only 3 ½ weeks to go we are certainly on the home 
stretch, but with still much to achieve before we finish up 
for the year. The School Performance is a major event in 
this term’s calendar and everything is shaping up nicely 
for a great performance on Friday 24th at 7:30pm and 
Saturday 25th at 1:00pm. Make sure you save the dates! 
 
Howzaaaaaaat? 
This term both Primary and Secondary students are 
learning the skills of the iconic sport of cricket. We were 
once again successful in obtaining Sporting Schools 
Funding which has enabled us to run this program 
across four weeks for both primary and secondary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Staffing News 
We have begun to organise staffing for next year with a 
few new staff members joining the team at SMMC for 
2018. Annita Bell will be teaching Yr.11 Legal Studies, 
Magdalene Kaur will be joining us to teach secondary 
English and Victoria Kirley will teach the Yr.1/2 Class 
with Andrew Flores moving into the 3/4 Level. Terry 
Josephs is moving away from having a major role in the 
classroom and Mathieu Couture will take on more of a 
secondary load. Other staffing arrangements will be 
worked on over the coming weeks and I hope to have 
the full picture for you by the end of the year. 
 
School Development 
As many of you know we applied for a government grant 
earlier this year for Stage 1 of our School Improvement  

 
Plan. This stage would see 4 new classrooms, an 
administration building and science lab constructed. As 
part of the process we have put in a Development 
Application (DA) through the council, so you may see 
this around the community as they seek feedback on the 
project. If this is successful and we get the final nod of 
approval for our grant, we are hoping to begin works 
during the upcoming holidays. Busy, but exciting times 
ahead! 
 
Book Stall 
We have the Cardinal Newman bookshop visiting on 
Friday 24th of November after the 9.20am Mass. This 
will be set up in the Library and you are very welcome to 
come along and purchase some great reads. 
 
Mother/Daughter Camp 
A huge thank you to Kathleen and Fiona for their great 
organisation of the Mother/Daughter Camp and to other 
members of staff, parents, Fr Murphy and the children 
who made the weekend such a success. I have come 
into possession of a camera that was left behind if you 
have misplaced one. Also a blue ukulele taken on the 
camp is now missing. Please touch base if you know of 
its whereabouts. 
 
Morning of Recollection for Women 
This morning will take place at Holy Spirit Lavington on 
Thursday 23rd November beginning with Mass at 9am. 
Mass will be followed by meditations and devotions, 
then morning tea. Babysitting is provided. These times 
of recollection provide an opportunity to develop the 
quality of our Christian Life and relationship with our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. They also offer practical 
suggestions on how to find God in everyday work, family 
life and in our interactions with other people. They 
consist of prayer, personal examination, adoration and 
Benediction of The Blessed Sacrament. Confession and 
spiritual guidance is available. 
 
We have a whole school assembly this Friday 17th 
November after Mass and Primary Swimming begins 
next week, so please ensure notes and money are in. 
 
God Bless, Luke Burton (Principal)  
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2017 Dates for your diary… 

Extra-Curricular Activities 

 Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes– Library Open for all students 

 Wednesday lunchtimes – Martial Arts training in the Hall with Mr Williams 

 Monday Lunchtime –Secondary Reading Club with Miss Costello 

 Tuesday after school – Legion of Mary 
Term 4 – Tuesday 10th October – Thursday 7th December 

 Friday 17th November – Whole School Assembly after Mass 

 Fridays 17th, 24th Nov and 1st December – 2018 Kinder Orientation 9:15am – 12:00pm 

 Monday 20th November – Friday 24th November – Primary Swimming Program 

 Wednesdays 22nd November and 6th December – Secondary Swimming 1:45 – 2:45pm 

 Thursday 23rd November – P&F AGM 7:30pm 

 Friday 24th and Saturday 25th November – SMMC Production of Fiddler on the Roof @ St John’s Jindera 

 Friday 1st December – Transition Day for any new students beginning 2018 

 Tuesday 5th December – School Presentation Night, outdoors at SMMC! 

 Saturday 9th December – Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser. Helpers will be needed! 
2018 Term Dates for students 

 Term 1 – Tuesday 30th January – Friday 13th April 

 Term 2 – Tuesday 1st May – Friday 29th June 

 Term 3 – Tuesday 24th July – Friday 28th September 

 Term 4 – Monday 15th October – Thursday 6th December 

Curriculum Corner – Mrs Caroline Barber 

This term in Science the Kinder and Yr.1/2 Classes have been 
learning about sound. We have been exploring how sound can 

be high and low, soft and loud, and fast and slow. We have 
made musical instruments out of recycled materials and 

experimented with how sound can be made. We have also learnt 
about hearing aids and how we can amplify sound by making an 

ear trumpet. The photos show students experimenting with 
amplifying sound using their ear trumpets.  



  

 

LIVING OUT THE FAITH IN FAMILY LIFE 

 

 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Determination is a virtue to live by. 

Determination is that driving force to persevere until the end -not giving up in the face of obstacles. 

Donald De Marco in his book “The Heart of Virtue,” claims that this virtue is best portrayed in 

history by Winston Churchill. It was Churchill's determination during World War II which inspired 

the allies to overcome the Germans, despite the huge opposition. He personified the “British 

Bulldog.” 

Where would marriage be without the virtue of determination? Perhaps it is the lack of this virtue 

which is why there are so few lasting marriages in our secular culture. Determination is essential to 

persevere despite the many problems and setbacks in day to day life. In marriage, your vocation is 

to truly love your spouse. How often does this involve suffering? One of the greatest sufferings of 

marriage is loving your spouse and not being loved in return. How very like the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus, who said to Saint Margaret Mary, “This heart which has loved man so much and is loved so 

little in return.” Our Lord is very close to you in this suffering, which can be quite often the most 

difficult to bear. How could one possibly persevere in marriage without the graces of the sacrament 

and the virtue of determination to stick at it even when the going gets tough? 

Parenting is impossible without a little determination especially if you have teenagers. Quite often 

having teenagers is like living in a battle zone. Some parents tell me, “They don't want it to be like 

that with their children. They don't want to have conflict with them.” Sorry, this is part and parcel of 

growing up. Teenagers need to test you out, frequently at times, to see that you really mean what 

you say. If you do not stick to your guns on important issues like faith and morals you risk losing 

your child's soul. James Stenson in his book The Religious Upbringing of your Children says that 

with parenting “you either pay now or you pay later.” You put in the hard yards now with a little 

determination that you will get through it and knowing what sort of men and women you would like 

your children to be. Otherwise you will be suffering later when they are just washed away with the 

rest of the secular culture. 

Determination is vital in any project undertaken in life. The most important project of your marriage 

vocation, on which depends yours and your children's eternal destiny, cannot survive without it. 

 
VIRTUE OF THE MONTH-TEMPERANCE 

 

“If you don't deny yourself, you never will be a soul of prayer”  

 

Saint Josemaria Escriva  


